
laborer{ q( ,her,rice,anut,cotlonfteids,
while she' 'iettreal info ,whwayirneer
the delusion that it is only steadier
and better 'African army oTlaboram
than the last: The South, neverthelessj
hes fallen into that delusion, and is
thinking that she can not only indulge
in her old ease and quiet, but renew her
fortunes, and take sweet !revenge upon
the insolent black freemen and their
Northern allies. The Weet may yield
to the same seductive influence. There
is the portion of death to our political'
system and to its very genius in this
Asiatic invasion. Our lost liberties if
they were reclaimed, could not be pre.
served under free institutions which are
only possible where the mass of the
governed are selrgoverned, and of
course, participate in the government
of others, because themselves capable
of self-government.

We hold it to be the highest wisdom
for us to take the lead here in a stout

and firm spirit of resistance to the new
impending civilization, and to turn it
back upon its source by refusing the
privilege of the ballot to any other
than the white mceoil Fifteenth A.
mendnrients so-called of the Pedital
Constitution, or by changes in the State
Constitutions. We must also inspire
every man by precept and example with
the love and practice of labor, and we
must fi nally and most earnestly co•op•
crate in theWeat and South for the free
introduction and the comfortable estate
lishment among us of the branches of
the Caucasian race that descend on our
shores now fromEurope in streams that
could be increased ten fold. We can
not hesitate which to choose, nor can
we long withhold our choice, and begin
to prepare the ways and means for fight..
ing the Eastern emmigration as the
prairie pioneer fights the rage and ruin
ofone conflagration by another.

Riches a Crime 1

The New York Daily Democrat has

a short discourse on the crime of rich-
es, which we give for theeilifiation of
our Radical friends. It says :

Tho Republicans abuse Hon. Aaa
Packer, Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor In Pennsylvania, became he is
rich, and, as they_say, able to buy votes
and control leggy lion with money.
This is the only objection the Republi-
cans have to a man who began life poor,
and who by honest industry, bold un-
dertakings, evnest enterprise and sa-
gacious reasoning well worked to, suO-
Ceeded In enriching himself and otiftms
by and through none but honorable ex-
ertions,

Why not object to other men, who
areRepublicans and possessed of money?

Beast Butler is rich—thou shalt not
stoat •

Butler is a Republicon,but no Repub-
lican °Netts to him.

Senator Pomeroy is rich—thou shalt
net rob. Yet Senator Pomeroy robs
and is in high firer with Republicans

Jav Cooke is somewhat wealthy—he
is a Republican—made his million. nut
of the Government in its dark hours
But is all right.

Grant is rich—hiu begged and been
given fortunes. He is s Republican—be
is orthodox.

Senator Jim Nye has begged fortunes
from his friends and spent them in fun-
ny houses —he Is a Republican, and all
right.

Look at the list of rich Republicans—-
tnen in high authority—men who have
stolen millions—men like Geary, who
have robbed State andNpeople—men
like the great mass of Republican lead-
ers, who have robbed, plundered, stolen
from dead and living, vandalized, plun-
dered, murdered, and devastated, only
for the _purpose of gain and personal
profit: y not object to these marn

Why not object to the rotten, i ncntl
patent shoulder-strapped spoon-thieves,
cotton-stealers, and furniture poachers,
who sacrificed the credit of the country
and lives of thousands of soldiers in the
late crusade for cotton and nigger+, and
for bonds which enrich misers and im-
poverish labor 7

Why not speak out against there loy-
al men who havejirown rich by robber',
and who are the controlling per POIIII in
the Republican party 1

Why, they think honest wealth a
crime ; dishonesty, fraud, corruption,
and rascality a virtue, do three prowl-
ing thieves and apologists for knavery

What laLuxury

Day laborer, direct or indirect tax•
payer, should you ever have the good
fortune to enter the drawing room of a

millionaire's house in any of our large
cities. you will notice suspended over
the two large windows the finest kind
of white lace curtains. It would be, of
course, bad breeding ifyou should be
tempted to ask the price of them ;. bet,
nevertheless, you may take it for grant.
ed that the two pair of lace curtains
adorning the windows of a first-class
house in any ofour large cities, cost
from $3OO to $4OO. What a luxury! is
your first thought; these curtains do
riot even keep the sun out, and ars for
all interests and purposes a luxury.
Bak! you are mistaken. Our national
legislators consider lace curtains for

a necessity. and as none are made
in the United States, they concluded
that thirty-five percent. duty is a high
tariff for them. But you, day laborer,
direct and indirect taxpayers, Foes in.
dulge in the greater luxury. Go home
and inspect the woolen blanket which
covers your childs cot. There you be-
hold a luxury indeed; and because it
is such a Itixury, our terittmakers ex-
act a duty' of 150 per cent. on it, for
otherwise the blankit.makers and wool-
en interests would suffer; and as the
manufacturers of the United States
are only a few, who are influential, and
who, at the proper time, make a noise
and speak., they, of, course, get any
tariff they desire; and as you are many
millions, but poorer, who neither-have
the courage to speak yourselves or stand
by those who would willingly speak
for you, it serves you perfectly right,
that the blanket that covers your in-
fant's cot is titled 115 per• cent. mere
thad the rich man's lace whitlow tut,
taitupo—Lascaskr inteltigoacer. •

$2 TO OW WANAMAKER a BROWN.
—MEN'S & BOW CLOTH-
MG.—Garments ranging at, . .

every piles, cut ht ,every
Mile, ready made or made
to order. S. E. corner of
Sixth and Marlcetitte, -

Q 7 TO SM OPRING& SUMMER OVER,

COATEL—MeIton, Bilk Mix

ed, Fancy Canelnsert+, Chin.

chills, Beaver, etc., largeal,
variety in the city, OAK
HALL, SIXTH A MARKET
Streets.

$6 TO $4 BUSINESS SUITS, BOTH

$2O" "°

$4 TO 120

$7 TO 1125

Foreign & Dogmatic (loads,

excellent ■l)lee, B. K ror

Der SI ITII A M A liKET StA

OAK HALL, WANAMAKEK
IMCIECEI

=1

deslrsble styles, suitable for

any neraalon WANAM A

KER • BROWN, SIXTH a
MARKET Streets

eI=
Home and Drepa—newest

FMIIME2
WANAMAKIR a BROWN

LARGE CIA)TII I NO HOME

EIIXTIIit MARKI'.T HM

}IOTA' A YOUTHS' CHFB.

TERFIELI* In great varle-

ty. WANAMAKEK AND

BROWN, SIXTH an 4 MAR-

if FtI" At reels

$2 TO $151) SHIRTS, 11NDER-CLOTH.
INO, and IiENTW FUR-
NISHINfI GOODS of every
kind, al email 'advance on
coat, WANAMAKER AND
BROWN. Oak Hall, Oreat
Clothing Houme,Ellzth & Afar.
'k,t fltroote.

1,44111 abbertiotmento
11. II A ITN, PRACTICAL

ity• WATCIikIAKKIt a JEWELEK.

All.o, Do&lor In Matrhea, (luck.. and Fin• Jew
(dry,

I=l
Repaired on the moat erientifle print. iplos
All work warranted to

GIVIi IiNTIHE SATISFACTION

JOBBING, OA 41-I, KINDS

Promptly and carefully executed at the short-
est peaslble amine. }legionu transacted to
German and Engßah

DON'T ,F,ORGET THE PLACE,

Molt Deor to Harper Bro'n. Store, Spring
, Near High,

BP:I.I.KPUNTK CENTRE COUNTY, l'EN!.i

MEE
HI L\ ARIA

)[N 'l'llE 01tI'llANS' COURT OF
CENTRE (I)t7NTY --Estote of Caspar

'eters., diseattotol, Petition of Th4mas Whippet,
for appetite performaneo ofcontract. The or.
designed, a commisalorter appointed to take
teotimony In the atkove case will meet Ole pot-
ties for the purpose of taking said testimony
at hie office, to Bellefonte P.0., on Friday the
Aret day of October A D., Imo), commencing at
10 A. It , of sold day and continuing from do
to-daty until said Terotimony Is taken

.I),l4BP.Ml.lMilltit,
14-3%44 Goesossassonsr.

SEWINII MACIIINF',

THE SINGER HEWING ILA
CHINF

Araong Flowing machine., thowl made by the
finger 1111inufacturing Company, rank with the
highest Their menu lecturingmachines, hare
long been known** the best for manufacturing
purpolvei. But within the pass{ few , they
have gives epochal rstdoution to the production
of •

FAMILY MACHINS
destined Co win witch favor In the

II017HEI1(1LI)

The raeolrlnc which they now offer le quiet
illght-runrileg,einiplo,fnet,tiolocleseItnmere..
Rorie. for

IfEMlliftfij. BRArni roa, BrNinma

QUILTINO, TUCK !KG. COKI)13O

FHLUIPI(7, OATIi KRI TIO

are simple and easily understood. Ili delicate
though enduring •nd tireless muscles of Iron
and steel, do all the work noiselessly, better,
and few will deny, “Paaterthan hand ran doll•
They urge thewe wishing to purchase • ma-
chine, to examine all the other manufacture@

before buying; a It will kor Itself overcome
all the obisetions to theother machines that
can be broughtagainst it Machines on band
for sale and exhibition. together with a fulland
complete assortment of

SILK, TWIST, Lilt RN,

OR COTTON THREAD

rid all the acemmorlee for th• notehlnes by

W. W. MONTGOMERY,
Agent.

Gents. Furnleh ins ead Tailoring Betahlleh
ment, No I IhrockerhoffRaw,

144&t.7. Bellefonte Pa.

NOTICE. The laseaherell2 the heady
Improvement Om will meet at the

Brockerlleff Room, Is OUP nil FRIDAY.
I.I2IPTENSNIR SM. lap, at 2 ellook. f. 0., for
the purpose of orgraoloolloo, sod eboeleg °M-
eer. for the eoestair year.

By oyver •f the
141112111, comeAs Iry

S 11. WILLIAMS & CO.,

IVlzolesale end Retail Deslin In

COTTAGE FURNIT.URE.

All lambi of

TIJIiNEEr "WORK

furnished to the trade at

CITY PRICRIL

12=1

TIIIINED4"ALINGB, 1

BALIISTERS,

furnished to Builders

and HAND RAILING

•i
Upholeterlng.Repairingnirnlture,and every

thing pertelnlnj to the builnere properly at

tended to

Factory. near Blanchard t Co'. Planing

Ml=

OPPOSITE THE B USE HOUSE.

BELLEFoNTE, PA

FLEMINciTON MILES

FLISI(INGTON, CLINTON, CAWNTT, PA

FLOUR,

if E. E. D

ORAIK.

THE GREATEST THING OUTI

PATENT rI,Y,NI•7I'.

The subscribers, proprietor• of Joaoph Cant-
nee. Improved Fly Net for Horses, take plea-
sure In Informing the readers of the W ATC.II-
- that they are manufacturing
the..

SUPERIOR NETS

at 'itch rate.. as to he within thereach of ea
ownere of boric.. They are cheaper, better,
end more durable titan any Fly Net ever of-
fered tothe public. They are handsome, light,
and made or either leather or twine.

They have alert purrhaaed the patent right
for Centre and all the adjoining counties of

WALLING'S WATER ELEVATOR,
an article that every home/dead, when water
has to be carried any distance, should. have.
With its child can carry more water, any die-
lane e, than a grown person can with the °nil.
nary bucket. It conta-but little, any
amount of labor, ae"tires the water right at
your doors, and Is Indispensable In every re-
spect.

For particulars address or call on
CANTNER a, ADAMO,

,_l4-20 3m Ifillhelm, P

GROUNDIPLARTER AT $l2 PER
TON.

Jupt roenived and alwayn on Mod, pd

GEO. S JOti. P. 4141(11ER'S
-

',Pronouns in Milroy. Salt for sale wholpoisle
And

RIORINT PRICE PAID FOR ALL KINDS' OF
°RAH?. ,14.11

MILESBURG CARRIAGE WORK

SIIIRER 41 WILLIAMS,
Manufacturers of

LIGHT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES A sizutaa.
Repalrima done with ateatneea ant dispatch

Allwork don* at short goal* and warranted
to Ova satire "eatiolhotlon

Ihnisseqmo,,pies po.r4,

Rbbnitgements.

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS

IE

EN VELOPRA

Every business mon should, have a printed

heading on hie Letter,. and RID. and Ma CArd

printed on hie Envolopoo.

The cheapest sad the beet place to pet them

le et thescrflos of the

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

W

Coi .44.* opri mt• vvry variety

M purchased he,. I is walla.. turt.ro, at the

LOWeieg Pr $0191., WI.1 1klk/ Wattle+ for prhung

U Owe eakalle.t I 0.1 /Wei 1,1 INV l K•hlrtyle, /cr.

unriv.illiNL

=1

KVERY KIND 1011 PRINTING

)A I.:\V. IN A 44111.1.:

MIAT or.ittre onbiP(ralviciti

CHEAP
',4

(40ST LEA1)

—Mrs. WAIN Foust; wife of the
late editor of the Etarrfebarg State
Guards died in that city on Sunday
last, lir. FORNEY had our sincere
sympathy in his great affliction.

elotblng.

Nein abberttottnento.

=II

OATS

CHOP,

IMIEEEEn

*alto.

SIX ACRES

This tact is now divided into

TIIREE FAItMA

le., to, kb

BRAN

TI.• timieralgned having purchased the

FLMIdINGTON MILLS, BITOMES FOR SALE!

formerly owned by

PACKHR t PACKRII,

is now prepared 10 rneelve orders for Anything

In thiv lineof businome, and will give the mime

pr pt attention

BOYD (7. PACKER
EIX3

Itoo F ING.

TURRK PLY PHLT KOONING
l'nites the best Water-proof Composition

with the best WllltPt proof Fabric in the beet
manner, and at the lowest price to the eon
enmer There Is, Ist,. foundation of Tarred
Felt 4.1,• liver of water-proof Conipoeltion,Nl
another Myer of Felt ; Ith. soothe r layer of Com-
position, sth. another layer of Fait. Send for
Verrektrs wed Samples

AS AN INIMICKIIKNT,
We offer to the Arst pureheser In each plsoa.

1.4V0 square feet, of the Three Ply Fnit, with
the necessary co*Ag, for thirty 1/ollers.

PATENT 1100 P PA INT

This Paint Is composed of gonna, oils and re-
sinous substance, eozoihineri with Illatilled tar
and the heat known dryers It contains no
mineral or pigment, and is prepared, rosily for
use, alamt the consistency of ordinary mixed
paints. Itcost much less, retain• Itselasticity
longer, and la more durable Countyrlighta for
pale For Circa hors and all particulars, address

MICA MA WING tYUN PAN Y.
73 Malden Lane,

p4.3.. New York.

WANT F. FIFTY THOUHAND
lare worth of ()RAIN, for which the

hill/heat market price will be paid by
STF,RNIIIiItii A fiIiANDIFII,

C MEATY.

Ohl miserable eat., thataerelm and aqua
•Upon my neighbor." garden wall

That howl, and bite, and quarrel, and fight.

Aoout the in Wale of the night

Your MidniKili music's shocking taato,

And If you don't stop, with all ponallile has*
I'll cause you to scatter, DowGt• Quick,
By heaving among you the half ofa brick.

You monatro.ua Olt, with bock like no arch,
I wit... you, pipecially, hurry and march;
*Ater, move off, idr, or, you may (Won&
Thim brick will give you •(ixecuo Miami

And you, old red with squally ♦oloe,
You cataminceive, I would rejoice,
To get a mad shot, And to knock yon eat,
You horrible, howling, old feminineCat 1

Well ate, yowl on, aqd I'll seek repose;
And think shout Sternberg% clothe.;
And merry will be the song I'll sing

Of the elegant cults for the opening Spring,

N. B—lt will he to the Interest of all whit
intend to buy Clothing, thy Goode, Oroeerlea,
Hate, Cape, Boots, Shaw, tc., the coming sew
eon to cell urn him*. handlers by far °mistral
assortment to he found, sad at prime that eait

nob be surpassed anywhere,
Mal! tfTERII2IOII6.

PRIACTING RIPNUTED IN THE.
. • iliiiioliiikesned syi• *A ping

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The large and valuable Real Estate held by
Dr. Wm. I. Wilson, in hip, own right and by
the heirs of the late Mira. Mary Wilson, in Pot..
ter Township=.rivale sale,s

lot. A lot of ground adjoining the village o(
Potters Mills containingabout

with a large TwoZtery Mansion, Two-I:RoryOffice, Stables and other out-buildings thereon
erected. The grounds around the house con-
tain beautiful s hrubbery. It is In all respects
• desirable property, and is well situated forbuniness purposed.

2nd. A tract of land situated near Centre
Hall,•adjohiing -lands of Peter, John end
Geo Hoffer. George and Daniel thirst, Frannie
Alezboder, ma others,*bontaining;
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWELVE 'ACRES

AND ONE. HUNDRED AND
RIX PERCHER.

one of eighty acres, one of one hundred ,and
fifty acres and one of one hundred anti sixty-
four sere,. respectively, with three setts of
farm bulldinge. That part lying raid of the
turnpike contein-Ing about thirty will be
divided Into email lota to suit the people of
Centre Hall If desired. That part lying west
of the turnpike will be divided into three
farm. of about one hundred and twenty-eight
acres each, or In any way that may suit pur•
chatters

aril A tract of land near the "Old Port," ad
adjoining lambi of Geo Odenkirk, John H
Heller. Jacob Arney, Harnuel Nosier and oth
erg, containing

THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY THREE

EMMMINI
Thereon erected to ecomplele set of farm
buildings and two extni tenant houses.

This tract will be sold as s whole—as divided
by the turnpike—or in such other sobdivisions
la may be deetre4.

The two tricta last described contain lands
of the beet quality which Is In excellent condi-
lion, many of the Improvements being almost
new They are reached by the hest roads In
the county.

They can be divided sou toglee a sufficient
amount ofgood timber land to each farm.

Inquire of Dr. WM. I. WILSON, at Potters
Mille, of the tenants on the property, or

WALLIRTER A BEAVEIft,
Allornrys-tiFLosor,

4-174f. Baustogra, P•.

LOTS FOR SALE.
The subeeriber offers at private sale

FORTY -TWO I,OTS,
Immediately adjoining the tarough of Belle-
Attie, In what Is termed an Weevil's.

Pleasantly situated.
Pure water on all of them.
The beet of roll.
Low Taxes. and warranted titles.
There le a splendid sutler power up on-this

property, and magulflcsat sites for manufac-
tories. JOHN COLE.
14.14-41m.

BOLA NG 1:R A WWI ISTION,
have on hand and for pal* in very modiirata
prices,

TIIRKK NSW BUGGIES,

ONR SW24IND HAND OUGHT

Rotten up in the best of style, Rood leather
Wirings. and well finished In every respect.

14 UAL

PRIVATE SALE.
The undersigned offers at Private Sale

a firm 'Rusted in Benner twp.,Centreco.,
containing FORTY ACRES, more or less, of
which thirtyscrew oat farming land, and on
the balance Is goodifthber The bulldinge aro
mew. The farm Joins lands of Heseitiah Hoy,
George Straub, Or. Fairlamb and other., form•
arty land of John Hoy. Fifty aores or more of
cleared land, adjoining thin farm, can be bo't
for thirtydive dollars per sore. A good title
will be given by the undersigned.
11-34-M. SAMUEL POTTER:IER.

FOR MALE.

A VALUABLE HOTEL AT PRI-
VATIC SALE

The uudersigned offer, for sale him

TAVERN HTANI/ IN CENTRAL. CITY

close to the Ildileaborg .tall; the house la
new and is doing a good bit •s, It Is the
healthiest Icleation In Cettr.ra Pennsylvanlit.
There are FIVE lArrei halci7ging to the prop-
erty, and fruit tree. of all kind's In bearing
order This la • very deslrsble property for
coy person wishing to engage In the hotel ho-
miness and for mercantile business It IN one of
the beat In Centrecounty. Any person wish.
lag to purchase • horns, plea...lran on or tot-

ths undersigned At Mileiburg Centre
county Pennsylvania.

14-73-3nt. 'MARTIN DQLAN.

*rboolo.
PINE GROVE ACADEMY AND

ARMINARY.
ml. School win open •

THURSDAY AUGUST 19TH, 18(9;

Tuition from Is to MO-
A Normal class willbe organised for the ben•

slit of Teachers. •
For particulars mdelrea. . t •

B. F. nuarms,
PINE GROVE. MILLS,

CENTRE COUNTY PA..14-ao-n

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG GENTLE
MEN AND LADIF/3.

Next eeeolon opens coo

rredneaday, September FYrat,
with every facility for the education of youth
In all the studies which constitute • liberal
end polite education.

Special etten lion le given to Mink. and Draw-
ing. Vocal Music Is made • regular branch in
the course of study, and is taught to all the pu-
pils without extra charge.

The Principal is assisted by an ample corps
of tried and /arable teachers, the united afm
being to Insure the moral culture, and general
refinement, as well as the intellectual Improve-
ment of thepupil,. Each scholar has • doe
share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no npee•sity for change till
they have completed their education, are In-
vited to visit this School.

Parente who wish to have their daughters
board out of the institution, can And pleasant
homes, and at rearmuable rates In the town.

For further partioulars addrees,
Rev. .1 P. HUGHES.

Principal.

lON SCIIOOI,

♦l4ab4f

■EW BERLIN, UNION COUNTY, PENN'A

The nest term will commence on MONDAY.
AUGUHT ith. This institution will hare two
department, Male and Female. The course of
study will embrace the Latin, Greek, French,
end German Languages, thecommon and high-
er English and Music. The terms will his
moderate, and a full corp. of teachers will be
employed. The discipline will be mild end
firm, and no pains wilt be spared to give lose
and character to the institution. For particrii
lars address the subscriber at Newport until
August /i 6 of at New Berlin, l's

D. DENLINGEN.
EIZZ3

*mitifing.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
The people of Bellefonte and tidally

are very respectfully Informed that the under-
signed has leased the fllnekamith Shop tin
Howard Street, Itellefonte, Pa., where he will
be at all times prepared to do any kind of Work
In his line. Particular attention paid to

HORfIE-SHOEING

roiling Wagon■ or Ruggiero. Repairing YaImplement.. rote. All work rornaranteed.
J. A. 8. MAL.O 'w. ,

AINTING

MO To n( the Parma Coa►l sr'►
Cowes Pam, (coating 112-50 ).trill paint us much se 140 T• er
Lead, and trear logger. For
particulate, Addree• M BOW-
EN, Sor'y , No 150 N FoURTS
91., P11111.160a.

Pool:motes of the Itethifonte "Demo-
cratic Watchmen" for IM.

With a reeord.of thirteen years of unques-
tioned eerrlee In the r#lll.o of Dewier.
ey, for Ceneaestati aupremany. for strict obser-

f Censtltutional obileations, for Stade
Rigida, for Tree Trade, and fcr Liberal (to.
eminent, the Itauerevra

"DF.MOCRA WATCIIKAN"
enters upon Ito fourteenth retort • with re-
newed vigor, with more Hfri, and hope, d
determination, than at any other period of
history. When In the past many eauI Porno
erotic Journal. bent to the storm of hiustit lou
and bigotry, It battled on regardless of very
thing but duty. When many of the Men+
State Itllthts cringed beneath the tomtit
armed Federailkin and Tory usurpation, It
true le the Dentecrmey of Jefferson. %Vb. a
thou•sistie tile leading edkpeates of, Rine
Twits, aurrendered to Ike ditminsdkan and
exaction/ of the New England Tariff robbers
and plunderers of the people, it held aloft the
banner offtistlee. When abolitionism, and its
kindred train of infamies, Invaded the right.
of property and the popular instittitloyis of

,sovereign Blabs, It fought the good fight of
the Mates and People.

The HILLIITOIIf WArcnitAn has never .ought
for fame by courting infamy, nor for reward*
not worthily earned It. record to before it.
host of reader...and friend.. in all quarterr, and

upon that record It enters ihe'riew year, seek•
log to advabee to the

FRONT RANK
orgtnte and National Journalism, that It map

he enahle4 to bottle on for themope of.liad ice,
?quality,Right and Democraey, with an oar
neat dealta to aid In the restoration of drldien
Liberty throughout the Confederacy.

To accompligh the pair?".. In view, we point
to Its proud and welt-kno ecord of the post
thirteen year., asking the ufgee.

and grad will of
BRAVE, BOLD, URCM.. ER ED DEMO

MEM

In all parts of the country, toward building up
for It a commenourate and useful circulation,

Now too the hour for male and boW counsels
and careful preparations.. Never before war
there such need for organhuttion and harmony
and unanimityamong the friends of Liberty
and Democracy. If Democrats fall to hold+
finely to the cause for which they hate sacri-
ficed so much, then Liberty la lord to them and
their children, and the Despotism and Tymo
ny of Federalism Is seettre evermore, and a
monarchial government permanently succeeds
the wise, liberal, plain and unostentntiousheys-
tern which the patriot fatherstenred for on-
worthy eon,. •

1101PAIMPII tie Hllj to the renders and
friend■ of the themocetene Were...Lot, that It
will continue
TO STRIKE AT DESPOTISM. I.IONoPoLT

ANI WHOMA, 4.

and to defend and uphold the Constitution ant
the PettPie against their onemles—to
againstall manner of robbsr7arifia, and othea
frauds upon consumers; to uphold tree instar
and the tight. of the many; to oppotsto th.
building up ofall armies of monopolies, mina
to do Its duty fearless sad fully in all things

The Batanorrs WATCYNAIII will each weak.
contain more strong and stirring original That
ler than any other Journal In Psuaylranis
and will aim to be worthy of support by Demo
orals In

ALL THE ItTATEIL
!clouds &Wringto Moo Maw should onto

for Isms, cia.
Sloes subscriptions. aa Par Year la sdraDahmorass, '

P. (111.14
Bollslloilo, P.


